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HUTA(»RAPH FOUND O

IN MEANS' H(K>M ll
... e

United States Secret Service Men q
Take Possession of His Apartmentand Its Contents.

o
New York, Sept. 14..Department q

of justice agents took possession j(
late today of the apartment of Gas- t|
ton B. Means, companion of Mrs. f,
Maude A. King when she met her n
death at Concord, N. C. Secrecy
was maintained as to the reason for u
federal intervention in the case and C1
as to the nature of additional pa- e
pers which were seized. t,

Tho copppt oorvlpp Qponfo an-
. » . a

nounred. however, that they had a
found a complete telephone listen- (]
ing device and a revolver with a v
supply of cartridges. It was inti_ f
mated that the telephor.-- system 0
had been carefully hidden in the p
apartment. b

Another figure who reappeared n
tonight in District Attorney Swann's p
investigation was Henry Deitch. n
father-in-law of Afton Means. [8(
brother of Gaston Means, who went o
from the Means apartment to the «,
criminal court building at the re- r]
quest of one of Mr. Swann's assistants.He was accompanied by two e]
detectives. tc
"What he knows just figures in

the preparation for the proof of Ht
foul play in the case," Mr. Swann p,
said. "We are led to believe that b<
preparation for the crime was made u
here."

This announcement was made af- 1,3
ter the original of the alleged sec- ni
ond wll of James C. King was de- p<
llvered to Mr. Swann.

Assistant District Attorney Dool- si
ing made public tonight what he
said were extracts from a letter B
written in Concord. August 25, four pj
days before the death of Mrs. King. si
He declined to give the writer's Sa
name or to tell to whom the letter tli
was addressed. One paragraph
read: cr

"Must impress upon you that you ni
don't hang yourself and get in this. n,
We are not going to get into trou- (*r
ble. This affair of ours is coming ai
to a crisis shortly." Another ex- ai
tract was: ca

"I know more about this than I hj
can tell. You follow and stick to p<
my advice. Naturally there are |><
enemies but nothing can affect or t
barm us." b<

Mr. Dooling said the plan to have ca
the socalled King will probated was hi
proposed in 1915 but never was car- ni
ried out. Among the papers found, l*
Mr. Dooling said, were some that ec
dealt with war munitions. fa
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FIMJN(> THE SILO. w

w

Points to Ik' Considered For Host

Results. J"
Clenison College, Sept. 14..Dis_

f
trlbuting and packing silage in the
silo is frequently neglected. Unless jr
the blower has a distributor attach- a(
ment there is a tendency for the cut j((
corn to fall in one place in the silo. (j(
If the stalks are frequently blown ()
to the outside and the heavier parts, n]
ears and butts of stalks, are denos-

«- w
ited in the center, thus causing an s(
uneven distribution of grain and al
stalk and a consequent uneven

quality of silage. Uneven distrtbu- vj
tion is frequently the cause of soft
places and air pockets, which laterjW
result in spoiled silage. When the r{
lighter portions are blown to the
outside they do not pack well and fj
the silage spoils near the wall. Such
spoilage, which really results from
careless filling, is often attributed to ol
the silo. h,

Package the silage is equally as a
important as distribution. Thor- w
ough packing requires persistent U]
work. Good silage can be had only -pi
by uniform packing and uniform
distribution of the corn. The entire
surface, especially the outer edge,
should he packed firmly. The best
help obtainable should be stationed sj
in the silo. That is where the silage
is ultimately made, and success de- (n
pends on the ability of the men to ^
distribute and pack the corn prop- ar
erly. th

The large cutter with the correspondinglarge capacity frequently ay
saves money in filling the silo, but it
may result in a waste of the stor- jP
age capacity of the silo. If the silo at
1b filled rapidly the corn has little njtime to settle. Slow filling allows j,,the corn to settle as It is stored. mwith the result that more corn can mbe placed in the silo. To overcome
the disadvantage of rapid filling
woven wire may be extended above fj,the top of the silo, thus increasing erits capacity until it can settle. Pat- th
ent roofs are made which serve the foj
same pupose. Refilling in two or arthree days will accomplish the same «,tend.

ojCorn cut at the proper stage Ar
should require no additional water. ar
When the crop has becom» too dry, re
water will add to the keeping quail- eti
ties and palatabllity of the silage. I fr
Water may be run into the blower c\

TI
r directly into the silo. Id the gent
iter case it must be well distrlbut- T
d. Silage made from fodder re- whit
uires large quantities of water. stre'
More or less silage will decay at wou

tie ton unless the silo is sealed over the
r unless feeding is begun soon after lean
liing. To prevent much of this thes
>88, some farmers seal the silo with em
tiree or four loads of green corn fend
rom which the ears have been re- The
loved, some use other sorts of wesl
eavy green crops, while still others leng
se saw dust' satisfactorily. In every fron
use it is advisable to soak this cov_ |ans
i nig iuuiuukuijt wuu wilier uuu lien
ramp it regularly for several days long
fter it has been placed in the silo, the
chlken at the woodpile and went fight

lere immediately and found that a the
ery fine opossum was the thief,
tie policeman craked the 'possum
ver the head several times and
ronounoed it dead, but Mr. Lazen- Mori
y said: "You had better crack its h
eck", whereupon the policeman
ut his "billy" across the 'possum's T(
eck and put his foot on and gave
averal neck breaking pulls and n
irew the 'possum on the woodpile L.on>
dead as Hector" and left. The q(
hickens in the coop settled down fljct
> undisturbed repose and Mr. Laz- our
nby retired to his slumbrous couch luke
» dream of "'possum and taters". their
e arose early in the nrarning to iuck
>e that the 'possum was properly delei
repared for dinner, when lo, and whit
ahold, the 'possum had come to Hill,
fe and gone where the wood vine q(
rineth. It is said of Mr. Lazen- striif
7 that he is nothing of a pessimist, pres<
uch of an optimist, and a great a8 t<
assumist. by d
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I'KKDIXCJ I P THK K.MIAVAVS. ()nd
The chairman of the Railway War
oard announced yesterday that
issengpr trains aggregating over nlo j
xteen million miles a year had been t tin
tved hy its processes of operating those
ie railways as a unit. war.
Our freight service has been in- p|rst
eased, with the assistance of j»0jn
ethods of administration of equip- qu
ent obviating the necessity of de- orisif
ease in accommodations. Shippers cbris
e co-operating in quicker loading ( j )
id unloading, and thus setting
irs free for other users. Carloads S(>c ,

ive been increased, and engine mu(j(
jwer which had been wasted has t ion
*en put to hauling longer trains. watPf
he capacity of 779.000 cars has pi,Pj
?en added without buying the b0ro,
irs, and three billion ton miles
ive been added within a single rjgiu
lontli. No nation outside of the Chan
nited States has a total service cjiur
iual to the addition to the railway
icilities of this country. conic
There are those who will wonder
ny tnis was not done before, and
bo will regard it as implying the
indication of the Interstate Com- u
lerce Commission in its advice that
se railways should not a«k higher
ites until they had made better use iecte
f the earning power of their exist- cam
lg facilities. That Ie«vea out of VUK
"count that the railways are now
sing helped wheie (hey were hin- epee
ered. and that their prospective pe|(j
rofits will come from withholding Wed
lany free or unnecessary services proghieh their customers were conantlvasking and getting without Sn
ny increase of rates. Free storage, 8;3o
ghterage. frequency of train setIce.luxury of travel were among jer (
>rms of competition of service jn
hich succeeded competition in c^r
ites. That form of competition has fiftet
?en checked, if not stopped, with sp
ie result that the customers of the teen
lilways are getting a larger aggreiteof service of a lower standard \(
' accommodation. The luxuries £>,
ive given way to necessities, and
great deal is being endured which jt,
ould have aroused spirited protest utes.
nder other conditions..N. Y. nt
Imes, Jly 10.1917. .
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* Mi
The fjong Buttle l,lnM.

(From The Durham Herald) atter
One ran only realize the Immen- 8:30
ty of the task before the allies by
>tting three ideas well instilled Inthebrain: the long battle lines,
e scattered nature of those lines, j_jid the state of preparedness of Thej
e German nation even at this jjami
me. The latter has been talked j-iani
>out so much, and so much has ^»rjg
ien written about It that the Amer- jey
an people are beginning to under- Rea
and that even three years of the w j
ost exhaustive kind of warfare f;art
is not seriously undermined the ^allllitary strength of the German Mayit ion.
The nature of tho fight against p|ea,ermany, while allyiDg practically
e whole world against the central
npiros. has acattered the efforts of
le allies. Germany has profited KO\
' having her resources compact
id so mobilized that she could
rlke when the time seemed most Oa
iportune. Even today In the vast Rak<
npire represented by the German sldln
id Austro-Hungarlan empires, the was
sources can all be mobilized in a tlon
lort time, the troops transferred shot
om one front to another, and the blow
lances made as the military ex!- blun

- ^

IE LANCASTER NEWS
:y demands. r|
he total of the battle lines on I hi
h allied troops are flgting, If b<
tched out In a straight line, <j,
Id reach more than two thirds m
distance across the North Amer. g,
continent. The longest of s)

e lines, of course is on the east- Cc
front. The Russians are deinga line 1,125 miles long. Q(
battle on what is known as the
:ern front, is 450 miles In |a
th. neatly half the distance to
1 New York to Chicago. Ital- a,
are fighting the Austrians and p]

nans on a line that is 320 mileB re
and anuth of Anatrla u'horo u

English, French and v .eeks are aj
ing the Turks and the Germans m
line is 300 miles long.

+
UNION MEETING

f
iah ltaptist Church, at Fork
ill Church, September 12S and

21), 1017.
>pic: The war and our churches.

Friday, September 28.
a. m. sermon by the Rev. Mr.

j of Heath Springs,
jerry: Is not the present conachastisement sent by God on

church because of ( 1 ) their .

warniness in service. (2 1
love of the world. (3) their
of spirtuality. Discussed by
?ates from Second Kershaw,
:e RlufT, Union. Taxahaw, Spring

terry: Should not the present ~

;gle urge us to increase our

?nt missionary endeavors both
j giving and doing. Discussed
elegates from Rich Hill, Pleas-
Plain. Oak Hill. New Hope, Sec- |
Lancaster.

Saturday, September i!1).
lory: Point put some things in
iromises of God as contained in
Word which should comfort

» who have loved ones in the
Discussed by delegates from
Lancaster, Kershaw, High

t. Heath Springs. Flint Ridge,
lerv: Ought not the present
5 to cause every professing ^
Ulan to examine his life to see
wherein its defects have htn1the cause of Christ. (2) to
ivherein improvements could he ce,
i. (2) to cause a reconsecra- W|
to God. Discussed by dele- j)(5

? from Fork Hill, Flat Creek, an
»e/.er. Center Grove, Charles- (ju

tery: Should we not begin
now to prepare (1) for the Qr

ge which will come in the
ches because of t'ais war. (2)
spiritual blessings which will
s during the conflict. .

T A \t T."!S I r TIIAVCn I

Chairman Committee.
*

\XQCKT KOit NKBKOTKI)
OltAKT BOYS.

banquet is to he given the noildraft boya who will leave for1
p Jackaon Thursday. A can-|
was made of the city and the
jns contributed willingly and
rfully. The banquet is to be|
in the Mackey Opera House
neaday, and following in the I
ram:

ipper 7:30 o'clock p. m.
aoker and speeches begin at ,

p. m.

uaic, furnished by the Lancas3rchestra.
troduction by H. It. Murchiaon.
>eech by Judge Ira B. Jones,
n minutes.
eech by Hon. It. S. Stewart, fifminutea.
uaic.
idreas by Pastors.
\ J. H. Thayer, five minutes.
sv. 1). W. Kellar, five minutes.!
jv. W. S. Patterson, five min-j
>v. Hugh R. Murchison, five!
ites. 1

usic.
le public is cordially invited to
id the reception which begins at
o'clock.

*.
n-ttsed letters for Week Ending

September 15, 11)17.
H. Pate, special delivery; Miss
ma Wurget, Miss Dortha Wlls,Mrs. Annay Taylor, Mrs.
ih Sims, Miss Mary An Small,

.vici wain, mm. iviamniie mod-i
Yoong McCrory, Mrs. Mary Mc-1
Miss Ada Kit, Mrs. Bins Ooos,

r. Crenshaw, Joe Frazier, W. A.
pr. Miss Mamie C. Cunningham.
Ler Ballard, Evelyn Bird, Miss
MeWalme, Sam Wade.
"hen calling for above letters
»e say advertised.

Jas. F. Hunter, P. M.

+
H FTVD MOTHER

MORTALLY WOU.VDED

imden. Sept. 14..Mrs. Estelle
sr, wife of Andrew Baker, regseven miles east of Camden,
found in an unconscious condinearher home today. A gunwoundin the hand and many
a inflicted on her head with a
t Instrument caused the inju- L.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 18, 1917
es. Signs of finger prints upon p
er throat indicated that she had
sen strangled, the would-be.mursrerevidently leaving her for dead,
rs. Baker was alone at the time,
ithering grapes, and tracks around
towed that she had staggered a

inslderable distance. a

The shooting is supposed to have JZ
;curred ebout 9 o'clock this morn- P
ig and she was found four hours ^
ter by her sons. She was brought
the hospital here and has been In

1 unconscious condition since. J|
hysicians hold out no hope for her
icovery. Sheriff Hough and depu*
pa have been working on the case
1 day. but no arrests have been
ade yet.

BUSINESS NOTICES +
4

+ +

FY A FLASH IjltillT and save
yourself a fire. You can go anywherein the dark with perfect
safety with a Flash Light. J. B.
Mackorell. 85-tf-np<

I'Y A BH'Yt'LK and pay wlrle v '

ride. I have 10 bicycle.* that) 1
have not advanced a penny sin ej
the war began and you can buy at * 1
the old price. J. M. Mackorell. ,

85-tf_nf.

>R KENT.One good thre-horse
farm in the Elgin community.
Apply to W. S. Stewman, Lancaster.S. C. 82-4t-np.
AM STILL IH'YIXG and will buy 1
for three more months all kinds 1

scrap iron, brass, raps, rubber,
copper and etc. Morris Schwartz,
Lancaster. S. C. 78-29t-nd. .

>11 UKNT.Five-room house, all *

conveniences, close in. Apply J.
M. or Latta Hood. Phone 214.
83-tf-np. *

4

'of ice to Debtors and t'redltors.

All persons indebted to the es:eof Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory, delsed,are hereby notified to settle
th the undersigned, and those It has
lding claims against said estate: Lazenhv
3 hereby required to present same! repose
ly verified to me. morning
BARBARA A. KENNINGTON, ing of hi

Executrix of will of Elizabeth diately j
egory. pistol in

81-ltawk.3t. fowls ke

Lancaster D
"TheBest

FURNI"

Make The
Special Prices
in Our Great I
play of Furn
so Essential to Main
Comfortable and Co

Awaiting your <

Suits, Dining Room Suits,
and Tables, Rags in
tings, Mattresses,
and Bags Interestingly Pr

Welcome to tl
Acceptance

You

'w f*r- * '.v T
4

Every pound go
farther

hulls swell to twice the weight, c
pound of

MAM 11X1

RUCKEW m COTTONSttOV HULLS
LINTLCSS

also doubles after being eaten but a
cent roughage, the original pound b
not 1 x/i pounds.
Therefore, a pound of Buckeye Hulls
as far as a pound of old style hulls
you only have to feed pound of
give the same food value as a full
hulls.

Other Advantage
Buckeye Hulls cost much less per No trash
ton than old style hulls. Sacked.

Buckeye Hulls allow better as- They mix
similation of other food. They tak
Mr. Ben Faulk, Dothan, Ala.,

prefers Buckeye Hulls lo old style hi
like them as well, they are cheaper, th
cows, and they go farther, one sack I
two sacks of the old style.

re secure the best results and to develop the ensi
thoroughly twelve hours before feeding.
vetting them down night and morning (or the next
his cannot be done, wet down at least thirty n
eed the hulls dry, use only half as much by bulk

Book of Mixed Feeds
jives the right formula for every combinati
south. Tells how much to feed for mainter
:ening, for work. Describes Buckeye Hulls
jsing them properly. Send for your copy to

Dept. k The Buckeye Cotton <
Xtlanta Birmingham Greenwood
Xuguata Charlotte Jackton

CHICKKX THIKF. noise.

headquarl
leaked out that Mr. L. C. at once,
was aroused from his quiet fearless t
about 3 o'clock Friday ed on th<
by the cakling and squall- the ollicei

Is line chickens. He imme- ing his
umped up and fired off his shot two
rapid Huccesion, but his thief wo

pt on with their frightful J time the

epartment
ace to Shop After j

TURE ANNEX.

Home "Ct
> Usher Epi
'all Dis

Iishings,
> thoUntno
, iltV UVIIK

ction arethree and five
Living Room Suits, se

i sizes and styles, Linole
, Beds and Springs, Suit
iced for Opening Week.

le Showing anc

Does Not Oblii
in the Least

.

es much

311 A POUND of
7^ £k old style

hulls con<*

£7 tains about ¥+
w£, pound of real
$1 roughage and >

about yi pound
of lint. After
being eaten,
the old style {

it lyi pounds. A

X
is they are 100 per
ecomes 2 pounds.

) goes a third again
i. In other words,
' Buckeye Hulls to
pound of old style
is
or dmst.
AA...
vnajr w iMUluiCt 1

well with other forage,
e less space in the barn.

ills because cows
ey agree with the
asting as long as

ilagc odor, wet the haU*
It is easy to do this by

t feeding. If at any time
linutes. If you prefer to
at of old style hulls.
Free 1
on of feeds used in the
lance, for milk, for fatandgives directions for
the nearest mill. .J
Oil Co. Dept. K |
Little Rock MemphieMacon SelmaNu

So he phoned to police
ters for an officer to come

and in a few minutes a ;V
ind vigilant officer appear-
2 scene. Mr. Lazenby told
r that some one was steal- H
chickens and that lijk had

or three times but the
uld not leave.about this B
officer heard the squall of fl|

Stores 1
Air I

imfy" I
ihh n
1 i

I
piece Parlor

perate Chairs
ams and MatCases,Trunks

I ^ur
W

%ate


